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As part of our commitment to continuously update and enhance our Fundraising system, we have recently made the following 
enhancements to the Artez platform.  

Admin Update 
We have updated the look of the Artez admin site. Navigating around the admin site remains the same. 

 

Login Page 

 
 

Event Summary Page 
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Minor Enhancements & Bug Fixes 
Minor Enhancements 

Component Description 

Gateway We now store that transaction_id that is returned from the Paystream payment 
gateway. When you run the reconciliation report, the “Credit Card 
Authorization #” column will now include the Credit Card Authorization number 
followed by the Transaction ID. 

 
Tribute  

Bug Fixes 

Component Description 

Registration Resolved an issue in mobile registration where the dollar symbol was always 
displayed. Mobile registration now displays the correct currency symbols. 

Reports Resolved an issue where if the initial payment failed for a participant entered 
donation and was then followed up with a successful payment, the donation details 
would display the donation as failed. 

Reports Resolved an issue where participant entered paid-in donations were not reporting 
payment date/time and payment method in the Donation Detail Report 

Team Member List Resolved an issue where $0 was being displayed when the only funds raised by a 
team member were credited funds.  

Registration Resolved an issue where the date picker was not loading on iOS devices when using 
the Chrome browser 

New Location Home Page Users are no longer asked to select a location when going through registration, if 
they clicked on the sign up button from one of the location pages. 

Media Resolved an issue in the admin media page where adding an image from a URL was 
resulting in an error. 

Event API Fixed an issue where the Constituents method was not storing the value passed in 
the OrganizationName attribute event though “IsOrganization” was set to false. 

Registration Resolved an issue in mobile registration were if you had 3 registration types, one for 
individuals, one for team captains and another one for team members, it would 
result in an error when going through registration. 

Dynamic Suggested 
Donation Amounts 

Resolved an issue that was preventing some events from enabling dynamic 
suggested donation amounts. 

Event API Resolved an issue where the GET Registrations/{id} returns a 500 error when the 
registrant has raised some funds, but has no fundraising goal. 

Tribute Resolved an issue where the Print Card button was being displayed when you 
actually printed out the page. 

Tribute Resolved an issue where the card previews were not displaying properly in Internet 
Explorer. 

Registrations Resolved an issue where in the admin console, event administrators were unable to 
update the registration type name. 

 


